
FIXING THE DATE.

Evangelist Allen Makes a
Prophecy.

THE MILLENNIUM IN 1899.

Figures It All Out by Lunar
and Solar Time.

PROPER USES OF MOOIS AND SUN

The Natural Chronology for Work-
ing Out AH of the Biblical

Prophecies.

Rev. J. R. Allen, the evangelist, who is
holding .uightiy meetings st the Lutheran
church on Mission street, is rather unique

in his way, and advances some theories
concerning religious matters that are novel
ifnot startling. He claims to have figured
ont the exact date upon which Jesus
Christ will reappear upon the earth. He
does not couteud that by wars, panics,
shooting stars, yellow fever, hazy moons
and war stories alone is he able to fix the
exact date, but together with these numer-
ous signs he employ* arithmetic. "Figures
cannot lie," he declares, "and by means of
time and siens of times the exact period of
the millennium can be arrived at. Itis not
a matter of guesswork," says this "time-
ologist," "but the resurrection of Christ
can be ascertained and established by
adding up the years." As fur the millen-
nium, he says, that willoccur in1899.

Mr. Allen is an evangelist, of twenty
years' standing and says he hails from Illi-
nois. He has no creed. When asked to
explain how he arrived at these conclu-
sions he said:
"lprove the second coming of Christ

the same way that Iprove the other
prophecies of the Old and the New Testa-
uients are correct as to the number of
years before their fulfillment. Idiscard
altogether the old system of chronology
and have made one of my own. The old
method mixes me all up and throws me
into a state of confusion. Now, God in
the beginning of creation states that the
sun and moon were for time, ana why

should we not use them in compiling our
biblical dates. The signs of the times tell
us when the time is about up, so that Iuse
ttiem in connection with my work on
prophecy,

"Now to illustrate how Ifigured out a
prophecy. Take the first coming of
Ctirist. In Daniel ix:2s it reads:
'Know, {therefore, and understand, that
from the going forth of the command-
ment to restore and to rebuild Jerusalem
unto the Messiah, the Prince, itshall be
seven weeka and three-score and two
weeks; the street 6hall be built again and
the wall even in troublesome times.' The
prophet is speaking here of a week of
year3and not a week of days, so that time
in our language would be 489 years before
the coming of the Messiah. In Ezra and
Nehemiah the same statement appears
again, but one chapter is written fourteen
years before the other. Here is a seeming
contradiction in God's word, but my sys-
tem of chronology sets things right. The
one in Ezra is lunar time and the other one
;s solar time. You add 489 solar years to
pach aDd you find Jesus standing In the
i:.yer Jordan and proclaiming that he is
the Christ and God, speaking from the
heaven: "This is the beloved Son in whomI
am well pleased,' the HolySpiritdescend-
ing from heaven annointing him.

"By means of solar and lunar time Iam
able :o avoid all mistakes and to verify all
my work. Here is where a great many
writers fall into error. They forget that
God uses the moon in his time calcula-
tions.' But we are obliged to take him at
liis word when lie says that the sun and
moon are for time.

"Imight go on and prove that the other
prophecies are correct in regatd to time.

"Tne two times which Iuse in eompot-
mg the second coming are the 6000 years
epoken of in the Old Testament. This be-
gins with creation and extends down to
3899 and to the time spoken of in the New
Testament, in regard to the gentile6.
Those too, one solar, the other lunar, will
connect in 1899."

SHE WANTS THE MONEY.
Mrs. Speddy Will Make a Fight for a

Big Stake.
Asuit wa* begun in the Superior Court yes-

teyday by Olive L. Speddy against the San
Fiancisco Savings Union, tbe Pacific Surety
Company, Samuel Speddy, adminstrator of the
estate of James A. Campbell, and others. The
plaintiff alleges that wht-n James Campbell
died he had $23,000 on deposit la the San

. Francisco Saving-* Union, and there was also
deposited to his credit there a promissoiy note
lor^l

On June 28, 1803, Campbell was taken 111and. thinking be wu likely to die, gave hisbankbook and oiber effects which had been
taken from the Safe Deposit vault by bis oid rs
to her. She cave them after Campbell's death
to her husband, Samuel, who was the adminis-
trator of Campbell's estate, and be now holdsthem.

Jjlie asks Mat the com tar! judge her owner of
the bankbook and the promissory note, and
direct the bank 10 pay to ber what is there ondepo-lt; also that the bank be restrained frompaying the money to any one else.

MARINE NOTES.
Improvements for the Sacramento

River at hickocks.
Hcaly, Tibbitts & Co. have been awarded a

contract by the Government for the improve-
ment of tlie Sacramento .River. Ten miles be-
low Sacramento City dangerous shoals ob-
struct the river and wing dams will be con-
ducted to control the current and widen the
channel.
Iliecost of the work will be about $10,000.

Under direction or Major of Esffloen W. H.
Heuer liie work will be coujrnenced next Mud-
day.

Albert Wearing fell from the Clay-street
buif.iiead yesterday morning into the Day. But
tor tbe ttmelyaid of Jolin VVynue ue mlulit. have
bwsa drowned. Meariug was dried out on
boatri vie Stockton steamer Captain Weber.

Jiic schooner Del Norte was spokeu at 7:15
o'clocfc Tuesday night by an inbound steamer.
60 iiiiles soutiita?t of Cape Mendociuo. She
had c.i 11lea away her boom and steering cear.Her capiainsisnaled that he wlsiiea to bore
ported as making port with a juryrudder.

A STOCKHOLDER'S WAIL.
She Wants a Judgment Against the

iJora Mine Directors.
M«»la M.de Cohen, who claims to own 2700

shares of stock in the Dora Gold MiningCom-pany, has begun an acilou iv ttie Superior Court
against William LeV is, I. ». Kosenthal.
li. Falken.telD, M. Salomon. M. Schul-
hofer and Joseph lirandenstein, directors
of the company, and for cause of action
alleges that the defendants bare failed to make
a.n Itemized accounE or balance sheet for tht?
month ot July or any statement or receipts anddisbursement* ; Duung that month the nlaiu-titlsays the defendants have received lartehums of nmnfy an<l disbursed lame MinismVi

Claim They Were Persecuted.
An acnou was oeuuu in the Superior Courtyesterday by George Carle and Julius Meyer

agaiust J. M. Maodououuh, William OB. Mac-doßougb aud Agues H. Agar tor the recovery

of$5000. they claiming to hare been damaged
In thai sum byacts of the defendants. They
"liege that on tue 31st of July last the defend-
ants Id a malicious spirit caused a writ of exe-
cti'ion to be Issued nud«r which the Sheriff
took possession of the premises occupied by
the plaiutuis at 109 Grant avenue.

igg |HOW IT 15 WORKED.
A Countryman Wants the Return

of $120.
H. C. Osmont, president of tne California

Savings Investment Company, Flood building,
was arrested yesteiday afternoon by Detective
Seymour on a warrant charging liin:with grand
larceny.

Tbe complaining witness Is W. F. Davenport

of Pleasant Valiey, El Dorado County. Jle
came to the city abouc live weeks ago on a
search for employmeut. On July24 he saw tn
Morgan's employment ofiice at 228 Kearny
street a notice that \u25a0 man was wanted for an
office at a salary of $15 per week. He asked
for the position and was relerred to the Califor-
nia Savings lufestuieut Company.

When lie went there Osmont told him he
would be required to put up $120 as a guaran-
tee for lils honesty. lie did so. Tnen Osniont
told him he would give him <»land bond In a
few days as securtty for the Sl2O. The land
was part ot the Cornucoi-la Tract at Red Blufl.

A contract was also drawn up and signed by
both parties, liwas to the eilcct thai Duven-
por: bad boueht a land bond callingfor two and
a half acres of land and had paid $120 as part
payment, being tne first year's installments.
Tlie company aereeu torefund to him the $120
on or before'the expiring of tlie first year pro-
vided he did not elect to take the bond and to
compleie the payments due thereon.

Davenport wailed tillAugust 1,but the land
bond was not foiihcomum and there was no
cign of employment. Ou that day Oiiuont sent
liiinto Sacramento with Instructions io stop
ai the Western Hotel till lie or the secretary
or the company Joined him, as they were to
stait an oflice in the capital city.

Davenport waited in Sacramento tillAugust
7, and as no one joined nim,as promised, he
returned to this city, osmont told him he
ought not to hay* come back, as be was ivtheir
employment. He got the bond on August 9.
and then he became suspicious there was bobm-
tniu.u wioii};. He demanded the return of tbe$120, in accordance with the coutiact, but it
was refused.

Then he consulted an attorney, who advlsea
him to report the case to police headquarters'.
Detective Seymour was detailed on the case,
and when he saw Osm<>ut he agreed to lelund
the $120 yesterday. This he laiied to do. and
Davenport swore out a warrant for his arrest,
iv Judjje Joachimseu's court on the charge of
grand larceny.

TROUBLED CLERKS

Sweeping Changes at the
Postoffice.

Evil Days at Hand for Men and
Women Who Were Favorites.

Seventy Are Involved.

Postmaster McCoppin has stretched
forth his hands to vex certain of the clerks
in nis office, and tlie voice of mourning
and tribulation willere long be uplifted

from many a desk in the dismal old build-
ing on Battery street and in the stations
throughout the city. He is going to re-
classify his 191 assistants wiio are pro-
tected from removal by the CivilService
rule?, and "the last shall be first and the»
first shall be last." The clerk who has
been holding his or ncr bf>ad high on a
salary of SI4OO a year— the highest paid-
may before many days roll by be holding
his or her head away down on a salary of
£b"00 a year, which is the lowest paid.

The Government appropriates 8190.000 a
year for the payment of the 191 clerks in
the Postnffice, and this sum has not been
increased or diminished since Mr. CJpvp-
Jand in recognition of Mr. McCoppin's
many virtues appointed him Postmaster.
The money will come from Washington at
the time appointed, but it will not he ap-
portioned as of old if Mr.McCoppin has
his way.

Tn« clerks in the Postoffice who are
protected by the civil service rules have
never been classified. Favorites have
been giver the best salaries while more
competent men and women have dradgeri
for low wages. Mr. McCoppin proposes
to change nil this and make the salary fit
the place or the place fit the salary a9" the
case may be. Instead of no classes he will
have three grades, and the salaries will
still range from SoOO for the lowest to
SI4OO for the biirnest. The change will
nfleet seventy clerks whose names he mer-
cifully withholds from publication. The
names, however, are now on their way to
Washington, where the recommendations
affecting their owners' financial standing
have gone.

Mr.McCoppin says that he favors the
change thus early in his term, because he
doesuot know his assistants and cannot
therefore be charged with partiality. The
clerks, however, have a earking pease-
dispelline conviction that ifMr. McCoppin
does not know all about ihein, there are
certain politicians who are able, and—
alas, that it should be so

—
willing to give

bim pointers, and he or she who goes down
on the list willnaturally try to know whose
influence caused the unpleasant descent.

The Postmaster will make no more ap-
pointments this month, lie has a book
fullof the names of applicants who are
willingto take any office he can bestow.
Many of them are absolutely unqualified
for any position requiring intelligence and
a common-school education, but all have
political backing more or less powerful.

PATTERSON FOUND.
Possibility That the Mysterious Lent

Case May Be Cleared Up.
D. J. Patterson, the lone missing witness In

the mysterious Lent shooting case of last July,
was arrested last eveuiug by Officers Sawyer
and lielllyat the Marechal Neil on Kilis streer.

Patterson was the complaining witness in the
case apainst j. .1. Lent, who, on the night ofJuly 0, Bred several shots at him and .Mrs.
llene Flood in a house near the corner of Grove
and I.yon streets. Patterson was subpenaed on
the Din uit., ana as iie failed to appear on the
16tli following a bench warrant was issued for
liis arrest. Itwill be remembered that Kergeam
lilrdsall was summonna betore the Police Com-
missioners for not having secured the attend-ance of the leading wiinesses in the case, but
that the sergeant wasexonerated.
ihe capture of Patterson, It is thought, is thepreliminary of the solution of the mysterious

shooting.

The Fire Record.
George Seliick's residence, 1035 Eighteenth

street, was aamajjed by fire from an unknowncause yesterday morning. Loss §50.
Fire broke out at 5:10 o'clock yest rdavmorning l» the three -story buildiuj? at 7 (Want

avenue owuea by A. Presion. i. Seldner's
store on the ground floor was slightiy oaniacedby smoke and water. Tlie upper floors occu-pied Dy Mrs. Crossman as a hidglne-iiouse wnedamaged to th \u25a0 amount of $50. Tne owuer ofthe bouse estimitt-s liNloss at $200.
J. W. Faneu's truck factory at 121 Bealestreet, was sllchtlv damaged byhr6at 11 o'clock

iait night. The blaze was s'turted by sDarks
from the chimney.

Hard Times Party.

Seven Pines Circle No. 3, Ladies of the
Grand Armyof the Republic, willclve a eiand
"card times party" in Social Ilali. Alcazar
building,to-morrow night. I'artles of this kind
given by this society are always enjoyable.•—

•\u25a0
—•

The entire set of "i'iciuresqae Cali-
fornia" will soon be completed. Ifyon

hay*not all the portfolios don't waste
any time about getting them, as back
Humbert »r« limited.

Inspectors Dismissed.
Collector Wise dismissed the six temporary

customs inspectors that had been employed at
the Midwinter Fair. They were: .J. O. Dwyer,
li.Coibett, J. A. W. Nicholson, D.li.Leahy,
J. E. Louney aud H.J. Carlin.

Doyou ask me lor my secret
Why rcy teetn are pearly white ?

Wby lnybreath is ever fragrant?
And my gums are rosy bright?
My secret's oft been told before—
VieSOZODONT. And nothing more.

NO LETTERS YET.

Those Secrets Written to
Crawford.

JUDGE COFFEY WONT REVEAL

Mrs. John Martin Charges Heyne-
Mann With Blackmail.

TELLS OF A VISIT TOHIS OFFICE.

She Produces That Letter From Her
Mother—Amazing Testimony of

Expert Kiutka.

In spite of the numerous lawyers en-gaeed the Mania willcase is rapidlydraw-iug to a close. When the controversy re-
garding the disputed Andrew Crawford
letters is settled once and for all. the case
for the contestants in rebuttal will beabout closed and the way cleared for thefinal burst or legal rhetoric.

But the Andrew Crawford letters have
not yet been read In court, and the Mrs.
John Martid side of the house is stil! wag-
ing bitter warfare against their introduc-
tion. Incidentally in the course of yester-

day's proceedings Attorney Beynetuann, to
whom is accredited the discovery of tliis
correspondence, came in for a wholesome
roasting at the hands of Mrs. John Mar-
tin. This somewhat eccentric woman not
only accused him of holding out the letter
on her, but even of holding them against

the recir'ient, Andrew Crawford, by way
of blackmail.

The consequence was that after a dreary
day's work the letters were uo more in
evidence than at the close of t!ie previous
day, when it was decided by Judge Cofi>v
that they were relevant and material to
the issue upon proper identification. At-
torneys on tbfl other shie. anxious to pre-
vent their introduction, were Z'ialou 1

' in-
deed in their almost superhuman efforts
to raißfl fresh points of law and Judge
Coffey's patience, albfit of a semi-divine
character. wa3 not proof against the
almost direct contempt shown to his
judicial mandate.

A9soon as the curtain rang up it was
agreed that Attorney L.E. Phillipsshould
appear on th° record as one of the associ-
ate counsel for John Martin Jr. instead of

as before merely \yatching the interests of
that youthful hero's guardian. That be-
ing Bettied and Mr. Craie haying duly
apologized for the absence of Sir. Del-
nias, Mrs. John Martin was summonedfor ibe purpose of further examination,
as well as to coniDly with the rule of
court deciding that she was the prnDer
person to be on the witnrss-stuml whenih« letters were offered in evidence.

Grove Johnson had something to say
before Judge Coffny finally ruled on this
point. He proposed to show that the
letters had not been properly identified.True, Mr. Johnson admitted that Attorney
Ileyneinann had been good enouch toidentify the letters, but this in the opinion
of the ''hum member of a country bar"was not Miflicient.

So Mr^. John Martin wa* niiP*Honet] by
Mr. Johnson. "Iknow Mr. ileyncuiuiin
very well," she said, in answer to Ques-
tions.' "I was only twice at his office,
though."

-

"Did you ever demand these two letters
in dispute?"

"Nevrr. Inever heard of them before."
"Did you ever acknowledge that tnose

letters were written by you?"
"Never." Then Mrs. Martin let loose

some of her mind on the subject. "Iwent
to Mr. Heynemann." she said, "and asked
for some letters. They were letters Ihad
written to Mr. Crawford. Bat Mr. lieyne-
tnunn refused loshow them to me, and he
blackmailed Mr. Crawford with them for
years. J never saw them."
It having been duly noted that Mr.

IlHynemanu enjoyed this testimony, the
witness was banded the le:ter of October,
1888, one of the two supposed to refer to

the oirtu of a third child that year in
Philadelphia.

"
Did you write that,

madam?" asked Johnson.
"No.Inever did," was the Indienant

answer.
'•Th;ii's nil."
"There's another letter," suggested the

witness.
"So there Is," assented Johnson, as he

handed the witness the letter of July 6.
"Did you over admit to Mr. Heynemann
having written that letter?"

"No. sir. 1never saw itin his presence,
nor diet 1admit having written it." Then,
lonkinc at Mr. Heynemann witfja gaze of
unutterable scorn, the witness added:
"Mr. Hevnemann was kicked out of my
house by my butler in Philadelphia."

"Move to strike out."
Sruck out.
After a while the witness broke In

again. "1 admit Iwrote letters to Mr.
Crawford, but Inever—

"
A plaintive voice came from the easy-

chair wherein reclined Grove Johnson.
"Ididn't hear what the lady said." he
waited, "bullmove to strike itout, any-
way." Struck out.

But Mrs. John was not vet satisfied. Shn
thirs'.ed for further triumphs. "May 1
correct a statemenl Imade just now?" she
asked.

"Certainly, yon may, madam," ac-quiesced the Judge.
"Then 1wish to say that Ido not wish

tbe jury to think that Ihave anything to
conceal. Ionce went with Mr. Crawford
to Mr. Ileyncmann's office. We wantedcertain letters that 1 bud written to himrespecting my troubles before marriage. I
wished them destroyed, and Mr, Crawfordagreed.

"We spoke about this, and Mr. Heyne-
mann held iid a larce sealed bundle, andsaid: Are'^ou willine that Iput this in
the flames? Isaid. No, sir; how do I
know that that biindl" contains the lettersIwrote? Let me see them! Mr. Heyne-
mann, replied, "That you never can.' and
so neither Mr. Crawford nor myself agreed
to trie destruction of the package."

When tbe witness bad finished speaking
Mr. Craig moved lo strike out all she had
said. Mr. Ileynemann said nothing, but
he looked wonders. Ilowevor. the Judge
would not agree, saying, "No;" let the
statement stay in." Floaliy.on the motion of
the other side, he agreed that Mrs. Martin's
remarks should be eliminated from the
record.

Then came some more trouble over the
introduction of the letter.*. Grove John-
son insisted tha« Mr. Ileynemann's word
was the only evidence in their favor, and
that the presumed author of them having
flatlydenied their authenticity, there was
not sufficient evidence to warrant their)
being read.

Judge Coffey mada a peculiar ruling.
He eaid that while the letters were already
decided to be relevaut and had been ad-
mitted, yet at the presumed author
was not Dresent their identification was
not complete. Certainly, the July letter
had not yet been identified.

Heynemann looked uncomfortable, while
Craig made some dissatisfied remarks.
Then Judge Coffey, losing all patience,
was heard to say that he had ruled on this
question many times, and yet counsel ap-
peared to take no notice thereof. "These
letters shall co in." he said, "itonly prop-
erly identified. JJut not until then. I

have already decided that they are rele-
vant."

Arthur Rodgers had a scheme to propose
whereby the lotters should be submitted to
the jury for inspection and for decision as
to their authorship. But Grove Johnson
suggested that this might be a plan for
getting indirectly before a jury what
might not bs directly done, and so some-
thing else had to be suggested.

"Ask her if she wrote them," suggested
Judge Coffey.

This was done, and Mrs. John Martin
had to say that while the envelopes were
in her band the contents of the letters
were not. Inresponse to further ques-
tions from Mr. Ridgers the witness said
that she was residing in Philadelphia in
1885, but in what street she did not know.
She knew the house at 210 South Forty,
third street, where she had once lived. It
w»b in a brick block, but she was not sure
that itwas a three-story Qiieen Anne cot-
tage. Siie lived there some time in the
winter of 1885.

Another attempt was then made by Ar-
thur Rntigers to get the letters submitted
to the jury for inspection, and a section of
the Code of CivilProcedure was quoted in
favor of such proceeding. But the offer
was rejected.

Then there was a gathering ifthe clans.
Attorneys Eodeers, Linfortb, Johnson
and Craig eatbered around the J udge aud
whispered in tones soft and low. Mrs.
John Martin sat fidgeting on ths witness
chair for some time, aLd finally took a
hand tn the discussion. But the Judge
was anery and silenced her.

More discussion, and the Judge was
heard tn say: "Really, gentlemen, this
letter of October 12 has, in my opinion,
been sufficiently ident tied. So such parts
of itas are material may be read."

"But, your Honor
—"

"Oh, Iwon't have my rulings discusspd
for ever. And let me say now to the audi-
ence, that if they are attracted here by
morbid curiosity they may as well retire.
They are evidently expecting what they
think will bf salacious selections from
these spicy scrolls, but Iassure them now
that there are no such in the documents."
Judge Cnffey then went away to luncn,
And so did the rest.

The afternoon's proceedings were ush-
ered in witha scene of tumult. Despite
all the precautions takes by the Judge,
bailiffs and a few policemen, the hungry
mob forced its way in throusn Doth doors
of the courtroom. Judge Coffey at first
waxed indignant, but at lenetb, finding this
course to be fuule, his Honor beamed with
joy and welcomed the multitude with out-
stretched arms.

Mr. lieynemann, beine once more put
on the rack, Pad he first met Andrew
Crawford in 1869. He met him as a friend,
being apDoluted his attnrneyon admission
to the bar ten years later. The witness
was examined by Attorney Phillips, who
succeeded in showina that in 1885. when
Mr. Heynemann received the disputed
letters from Andrew Crawford, the rela-
tions between him and the deceased
capitalist were those of attorney and
client.

On this account Mr. Phillips sought to
have the letters barred cut. They were
privileged c< mmunications, he said, and
could not be introduced, "lsay no more
than that." said Phillips, "being content
to cast the mantle of charity over the con-
duct of Mr. Heynemann in attempting to
barter these letters or introduce them in
this case." Ileynemann smiled sweetly.

A.11. 11 Schmidt of the German Bank
was then called for further identification.
He pronounced both letters to have been
written by Mrs. John Martin. In cross-
ex iriiMintion,however, tbe expert would
noi identify the signatures of "Belle J.
Ilrfftiiau"to the letters as genuine.

Then there came a revelation in the way
of expert witnesses. A gentleman uameu
Theodore Kuitka was called by drove
John.ion for the purpose < f contradicting
all that Schmidt had s;ated. This the ver-
satile gentleman, known to the world as a
pen and ink agent as well as a teacher of
photography, did in noble stvie. After he
had barely satisfied Arthur Rodger* »s to
hiscompetency, the new expert was handed
the letter of July 6,1885.

"1state absolutely <hat the handwriting
is not Mis. John Maitin's

—
this letter. I

am extert. Itaught the Southern Pacific
Company how to forge tickets."

Somebody laughed, and then Kiutua was
shown the other letter; that of October
12. 1885.

[A long scrutiny.] "Ido not think this
is her writing."

Then the envelopes were handed up for
inspection. The expert, having found
time to find fault with the postmarks,
said: "1would like a little more time to
study these." Then he kindly offered to
take the papers home with him. But
Judge Coffey said no. He had sworn to
keep the papers inviolate, and he would
keep his woro.

Kiuttra thought some more and then said :
"1dare say 1can swear that this envelope
of October i:5 is written by Mrs. Martin.
But1would liKeto study the other."
In cross-examination the witness said

that he testitied from a comparison of the
letters withother papers shown to him by
Mrs. John Martin as having been written
by her.
"Icall for those papers," said Rodgers,

wheieat Mrs. Martin nearly had a fit and
the expert sprang up from his chair and
executed a pas seul in front of the Judge.

"Do you wish now my society yet?" he
asked Junipers.

Tiie gentle attorney smiled. "Xo, thank
you," he replied.

Then the expert smiled, waved bis hand-
kerchief to the audie'ice and waltzed off
the stand. Grove Johnson buried his
head in his hands and uttered a hollow
groan of anguish.

Mr. Kiutka was indulged in an hour's
inspection of the disputed letters under a
magnifying eluss before court adjourned.
He is expected to give astonishing testi-
mony this morning.

After a briel recess Arthur Rodgers an-
nounrvd that, with the exception of a few
question* that might be asked hereafter,
lie had finished with Mrs. John Martin.

"Cross-examine," said Judge Coffey.
Johnson demurred at being thus called

upon, but finally he consented and called
up Mrs. John Martin.

"Mrs. Martin, they asked you with re-
gard to Mrs. Tibbets and her handing you
the second will. Please state the facts
connected withits discovery."

Mrs. Martin told ibe story just as ithad
been told before, both by Grove Johnson
inhis opening statement and by Mrs. Tib-
bets on trie witness-stand. She told a
calm, straightforward story, in a calm,
impressive manner.

•*Iwas ill for nix weeks after that," she
said. "Judge Williams was out of town
when Irecovered, so Itold Charles Ark-
erman. a particular friend of mine. H"
advised me at first to s*nd the second will
to William Martio, Then he ctiauged his
oninion and advised me to consult Judge
Williams, then my legal adviser. Idid so,
and Isave Judge Williams the will."

Her story concluded, the witness was
asKeii by Grove Johnson to produce the
letter, which she had stated she bad re-
ceived from her mother, absolving I'er
from her promise to conceal the "My
de;ir Belle" letter ot February 24, 1893.
Mrs. Maitin said she had the letter in her
pocket. The letter was produced and
offered in evidence by Mr. Johnson.

But by this time Mr. Delmas, who had
been absent all day on other business, bad
entered the courtroom. Bo at once ob-
jected to the letter on the ground that it
was not the letter asked for, and that it
related entirely to a different matter.
However, after some discussion, the letter,
or rather, such parts of it as were mate-
rial, was Admitted. The portions read
by Grove Johnson were as follows:

HOMKR, April16. 1594.
I)rar Izzie: lam sorry for your troubles. I

think you had better show all the letters, even
the will letter, to your lawyer. Ir you should
not be successful Iwould feel that my advice
had not been right. Imay not be ri?in now in
adviMnE you, for the world will uot understand
itas we do. And may heaven's choicest bless-
ings rest upon you and yours is the sincere wish
of your loviugmother, G. A.Bidwell.

The day's proceedings concluded with a
statement by Mrs, John Martin as to her
age. "1 said 'n niy deposition, taken
Thursday last, that Iwas 34 years old,"
ihe said. "That was true. AndItestified
the other day that Iwas inmy thirty-sixth
year. That is true. The explanation i*

that on June 21 ot this year Ibecame 35
years of age." Mrs. Martin's revelati. n
was received by Kodgers, Delmas, Craig &
Co. in eriru silence. Another of their
guns spiked.

MRS. TIBBETS LISTENS TO ATTORNEY PHILLIPS' DISCOURSE.

MR. KIUTKA POSES AS A BASHFUL YOUNG MAN.

FREAK OF A WAVE.

How It Dallied With a
Man on Watch.. _

NEARLY SWAMPED A SHIP.

Chased Man and Boat Over the
Port Rail.

THEN BROUGHT THE MANBACK.

Depositing him Gently on the Main
Deck— The Boat Went all

to Pieces.

Tbe other day ths American ship
Llewellyn J. Morse came into port look-
Ing battered and forlorn. She had one of
the roughest passages on record and was
atone time entirely submerged by what
appeared to be an immense tidal wave,
which boarded the ship on the port side
fore and aft. The great comber rose out
of a troubled sea, and dwarfed by com-
parison the biiiows that had been lashed
into dangerous seas by a humming south-
west gale.

And "Tom," the forecastle Hand, met
with a strange adventure. He was on
watcn when the extraordinary hiil of
water covered the vessel. He took a com-
plete turn around the foremast, was
washed overboard, washed back again,
and finallyrolled into the scuppers with-
out having suffered so much as a scratch.
Itfa perhaps the tirst instance on record
that a sailor got fullof water and it did
not killhim.

"Ihave been to sea for twenty-five years
and Inever saw a wave like that one," ex-
plained a seaman of the Morse.

"Itactually buried the vessel all except
her spnrs, and the strangest ttiing of all
was that the man on lookout was spnt
chasing over the starboard rail with a dis-
abled longboat rushing him, then landed
back oa deck without an injury.

"Didyou ever hear of a man being sat
on by a tidal wavo? Inever did before in
my life.

"When wo sailed from Baltimore we
had fair weather for about three weeks.
From 40 to 50 south gales bothered us a
whole lot and it seemed as if we never
would strike a streak of lightwinds or even
moderate gales.

"Itwas blow, blow all the time, witha
lumbering ship under foot and wet deck
planks. Waters pouring like whipped
cream out of black-nozzled scupper-holes,
a mere mist of straining canvas aloft, and
above that a cold gray sky, out of which
white specks of bdow sifted their way and
feli upon the ship like fine powder.

"With the bleak cape hard by, our star-
board bow crowned with dull vapors that
assumed most natural snapes as the breeze
knit them about the rocks and a cold,
white-capped sea to port, we rounded the
Horn and hoped to make a fair passage to
San Francisco.

".May 11 was an unlucky day
—

one of
those periods in a sailor's life when Jack
thinks he smells danger and days so when
he turns inbelow.

"Heavy seas boarded us several times
and swept the forward bouse almost clear
of the man deck. Our two Doats that
were lashed to the skids on top of the
house were crushed together and caved in
lice paper match-boxes in the hands of a
strong man.

"The accommodation gangway was
swept away, the oort bulwarks bent over,
«tove in and drifted away in kindling-
wood, and the galley so filled with water
that itran out at the windows and floated
off the smokestack.

"This storm dia not end our misery.
Tne bad weather kept heading us off and
preventing us from making any kind of a
passage.

"One night we were talking in the fore-
castle about men lost at sea, and this
fellow Tom, or whatever his name is, who
was on lookout when the big wave
dropped on us, said tnat he had always
been lucky and had never come near
losing bis life when on a sea voyage.

"Strange to say the following day be
met with the peculiar accident 1am about
to describe.
"It was June 6. We had just com-

menced to think that there was some
chance of us making San Francisco ingood season when the glass dropped a bit
and the sea rose higher.
"Idon't rememberjjust how itwas done,

but we sank into the trough of a big cross
sea, and in an instant there seemed to risa
out of the water on the port side a great
wall of dull green. Up, up it rose until
thu gale caught it? crest and claimed it as
spray, which fell like a shower of rain
over the Worse.

"Then forward like a charging column
and later with a thundering roar itcame
down on the ship's decks with a deafen-
ing crash.

"The lookout saw It coming, but he did
not move until it was too late. He was
lifted from his feet simultaneously with
the washing away of one of the disabled
boats, and man and craftwent drifting far
to the starboard of the ship, were both
washed back, swirled about the foremast
and while the sailor was gently lowered
to the deck by the rapidly receding waters
tbe boat scudded over the rail and out tosea.

"The great wave did big damage to the
ship, then escaped. It was fortunately
the last of the ocean monsters with whichwe had to deal and we made Dort there-
after without further mishap*/

AGAINST IMPROVING.
Property

-
Owners Who Protest

Against Street Work.
The proper pigeon-hole for such tblags Inthe

Supervisors' office was stocked up yesterday
with protests against a number qt the recently
ordered street improvements.

Property-owners on CollloKwood street, be-
tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth, were par-
ticularly caustic about the proposed bituminiz-
inK and granite curbing of that thoroughfare.
The protest declares that Seventeenth street,
which Colllngwood street adjoins, isuot yet on
the official grade, and the work, if done now,
will have to be changed when the grade is
properly made, aud, besides, "our street is tv
very good condition and was only shortly
raised twelve feet." The Supervisors are ad-
vised that they had "better look after streets In
the center of the city,and when itcomes our
turn we will not object," etc.

The protest goes on to say :While itis
no doubt a bis bonanza to the contractors
in tbe present depressing times, yet, as
some of you know, finances are not in so
flitteritm a state as to permit of so great
an outlay as to money in these hard times.
1ue cost of tbe work will be a great hard-
ship. Collingwood street is now used ex-
tensively by tbe heavy teams from adja-
cent quarries, and even if said work is
done it would be of very little service."

A protest is also filed against the change
of grade of Fremont street and Bryant
and Harrison. A number of property-
owners on Roff avenue, between Sixteenth
and Seventeenth streets, object to the as-
sessment for improving that thoroughfare.
They declare that the avenue has not been
laid out on correct lines.

On the other hand a petition has been
filed asking « change of grade of Tilden
street, Irom Epstein to South Broderick
and at the point of intersection withPark
Hill from 326 to 328 feet above base.

J. J. O'Connor filed a notice that he hadassigned to George D. Clark his contract
for improvingDrumin street from Clay to
Oreenn. and Oregon from Drumm to Davis
and Washington in ihe same limits.

Against Layer Again.
Judge Slack yesterday sustained the demur-rer to the amended complaint ol;Augustus

Layer vs. Mayor Ellert, asking ror a restraln-
na Q£d£X U> urexeat lUfi U'J W city Hall towea

from luring constructed except upon plans de-signed by the plaintiffIn the case. Unless anappeal is taken to the Supreme Court this de-
cision about settles Layer's case, and gives tne
City Hall Commissioners me power to con-
struct the tower on plans based upon theirjudgment of what is most suitable

LABOR DAY.
Arrangements Made for a Proper

Local Celebration.
Next Monday willbe Labor day, and under

tbe recent act of Congress It willbe a national
holiday. In consequence tbe tubiic schools
and municipal offices will be closed. Tbe day
willnot be allowed to pass by tbe labor organ.
Izations of the city witbout a proper celebra-
tion. What makes the day one of more than
usual importance is that itis tbe first lime in
tbe iu>tory of the United States liut ithas been
a national holiday.

Tbe programme for tbe local celebration is
not yet completed, but arrangements have
already been made (or a parade and literary
and musical exercises, winding up with an
entertainment and bail. W. J. B. Mackay,
editor of tbe Coast Seamen's Journal, willbe
maud marshal ol tbe parade, and be annouuces
that be willendeavor to have all the industrial
organization* of the city and vlciutty and
military and semi-military bodies as well
represented. The line ot march and otnerrumor details have not yet been arranged, but
Itis understood that the parade will go tip
Market street to Montgomery, thence to Cali-
fornia, to Kearny, tbence to Market and west-
ward.

The exercises of the day will take place
in Metropolitan Temple, on Fifth street.
Carleton H. Johnson willpreside, and tbe
following is the programme for the day:
Overture, by member* of Musicians' Pro-
tective Union, under direction of E. E.
Scumitz; tntroduciory remarks, President
of the Day C. H. Johnson; oratioD, "La-
bor Day," James H. Barry, orator of the
day; song. Miss Kenna Koberts, accom-
panied by Professor Martin bchultz; "Trie
Employes of the Common Carrier," An-
drew Furusetb ;original poem, written by
T. H. Mathias, to bo read by Miss Lottie
Graoer; music, orchestra; "The Labor
Movement of the World," J. H. Andrews;
finale, orchestra.

Anentertainment and bull will be given
in the evening at Turn Verein Hall on
Turk street, near Hyde.

AT A DEADLOCK.

The Wine Syndicate and
the Growers.

The Vintage Coming On and the
Grape Men Undecided Which

Way to Move.

The committee of seven, representing
the grane-growers and wine-producing in-
terests in tne proposed syndicate plan, re-
sumed its session yesterday morning iv
the rooms of the State Viticultural Com-
mission.

The entire morning was consumed in
formulating substitutes for certain clauses
contained in the form of contract sub-
mitted by the California Wine Associa-
tion at the joint conference held last Tues-
day.

The main cause for dissatisfaction among
the parlies Interested arises from the 80
per cent clause, which the association
maintains 13 the principal condition under
which they would consent to operate.

.Realizing that the vintage season is al-
ready under way in the soutb, and that
within a few days wine-making will begin
in tue northern sections, the growers'
committee is anxious that an adjustment
of the proDOsed plans be arranged in order
to instruct people as to what disposition
they should make of this year' 3crop.

The committee was further opposed to
the ten-cent per gallon clause, which also
demands that the wine be delivered here
in packages.

Both these objections were drawn no
and given to the directors of the syndi-
cate, who met in executive session for
their consideration.
Itwas nearly 8 o'clock last evening be-

fore trie meeting adjourned, when the fol-lowingcommunication aDd set of resolu-
tions were given out in response tothedemands of the fruit-growers' committee:

P. C. liossi, Chairman Wine-makers' and
Grape-groicers* Committee, 101 Xansome
street. City—Dear Sik: We beg to acsuowl-edge receipt of your favor of .veu date, cou-
teuts of which have been duly noted. Ivreply
to same we beg to submit tue followingresolu-
tion, viz.:

Resolved, That itis the sense or this associa-tion, after fullydiscussing the communication
of this date from the wine-makers' committee
and consulting Us attorney 0:1 the legal aspects
ot the matter, tnat It would be impracticable to
tnier into an agreement for the purchase of
wlues on hand and giapes of the coming crop,
conditional on deferring untilDecember 1 theobtainingof control of the ut-cestarv percentage
of the grape crop; ana further, that the inter-
ests of all concerned caunot be satisfactorily
protected in the present condltiou of the Cali-
fornia wine trade unless contracts covering 80per cent of the dry wine grape crop are ob-tained, and that In order to carry out such
contracts for this year itis absolutely essential
that the control of such 80 i,er cent of thecrape crop be In the hands of this as?oclation
not later than September 15,1894; anu fur-ther, that ide Interests of the wine industry,
comprising growers and wine-makers, as wellas dealers, would be more effectually protected
bya strict observance by all parties of the
contracts as proposed than by permitting any
reservations on the Dart of vineyardists of a
percentage of the wines for their outside trade,
excepting for strictly local consumption. Ke-
spectfuliy yours,

California Wine association.Per Hans H.Kohlkr,Secretary.

WENT ASHORE IN A FOQ.

Panic Among Passengers on a Lake
Erie Steamer.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 29.
—

The big
passenger steamship Northwest, owued by
the Northern Steamship Company, went
ashore on Bar Point, Lake Erie, off the
mouth of the Detroit River, this afternoon.
The accident was due to fog. The steam-
shiphad over ahundred pas-eogers aboard,
and a panic followed the grounding of the

steamer, but it was soon discovered that
the vessel was in no Immediate danger.
The bottom is rdeky about the mouth of
tbe river, but itis believed no damage was
done.

Veteran Firemen's Outing.
Tbe Veteran Firemen will leave on Wednes-

day next for Los Angeles, where they willpar-
ticipate in the celebration of Admission day.
tfefore returning the Veterans will visit SanDiego aud the Santa Catalina Islands.
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You need
a reliable liniment in the house and
stable. For cuts, burns, scaids,
bruises; stiffjoints, etc. there's noth-
ing so healing and soothing as

Mexican
Mustang"
Liniment

; aylSTßThSaly

Sill diseases
vfllHl

ABSOLUTELY CITRSS. OlllTmtreT
lii»(impla »ppllc»!!on of

"
Swirn'i Oiht-jett

"
withoo*

aa.T internal medicine, will«are »ny case of Tetter, Salt
Bkeam .Kiojrirenß.Pilei,lteh,Son*,Pimples. Rrrilpelas.tea
aematterbowobatiaateorloDgiUodlsj;. SM4 b^ drngfistß,
or Mnt by m&U for 50 ct». S Bozta, $1.35. Addreta, Dm.Bt»lBJ»So»,FJOl»ililrhi»,P». AJkjoiiriJrutfistCßtlla
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